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EL SERVICIO REAL
If you pause for a moment and
think it over,the title of our new
Physical Plant Publication has a
lot going for it. Let's explore a
few possibilities.
Literally translated we are told
it means "The Royal Service" or
"The Service for Kings".
As a Service organization we furnish service for the Faculty,Staff
and Student Body at the University
of New Mexico. They are our Royalty. And in a true sense, as a servant of this Royalty, we are responsible to give them the service,
the very best service,it is in our
power to give.
In the tradition of many of the
world's famous innkeepers, we -,hould
take pride in giving each and every
member of this Royal Family the
traditional 'Red Carpet Treatment.
The very thought of providing this
kind of service - the best and most
efficient service that can be provided for the funds and time available - should fill us all with intense pride.
So we hope every time you see or
hear the title of our brand new
little paper, you will throw your
chest out just a bit farther and
say to yourself, "Yes, we furnish
the best. We work for the best,and
they surely deserve our best. We
provide the service fit for KingsEL SERVICIO REAL. II
By M. F. Fifield
Physical Plant Director

MADRID RETIRES
The only member
from the Physical
Plant retiring in
June was Monico
Madrid. He began
work on February
10 , 1959 in the
- Custodian Section
and his retirement
became effective
Monico Madrid June 1, 1965. His
home address is
2723 Broadway SE. Monico says that
he is planning to catch up on quite
a bit of remodeling and painting
work at home, and subsequently to
obtain part time employment in the
plastering and adobe laying field.
Best wishes for the future, Monico,
from all of your friends at Physical
Plant. J.R.C.
CONGRATULATIONS
Our special congratulations are
extended to the following young men
and women who are May and Jme graduates from various schools in this
area.
Tony Lucero, 18, son of Tony Lucero
(Automotive Shop) from Rio Grande
High School. Tony will enroll at
UNM this fall.
Diane Bird, niece of John
Bird, from Bernalillo Parochial
School. Diane was on the honor roll
at Bernalillo. She will enter the
College of St. Joseph in September.
(Continued on page 8)
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SHOP OR SECTION

Douglas Spain - - - - - - - Automotive
Harry Sanders - - - - - - - -Carpenter
Antonio Martinez - - - - - - Custodian
Nick Sciumbato- -Elec. & Refrigeration
John Bird - - - - - Field Construction
Roger Martinez - - - - - - - - Grounds
Don Stuart - - - - - - - Heating Plant
Vernon Lark - - - - - - - - -Locksmith
Elmer Cooper - - Machinery Maintenance
Roy Sandvold - - - - - Paint & Masonry
Ross Pritchard - - - - - - - -Plumbing
Jerretta CMens - - - - - - - - -Typist
Margo Sallee - - - - - - - - - -Typist
WELCOME NEW EMPLOYEES!
Custodian Section: Ernest Dominguez, Lalo Mares, Max Martinez,
Jose Vigil, Gregorio Davis, Dan
Sanchez, Donald Trujillo, Ursinio
Lucero and Carlos Chavez. Paint
Shop: David Martinez. Machinery
Maintenance: Walter Fevig. Automotive
Harold Lundy • Heating
Plant: Jimmy Ashby. Office: Margo
Sallee and Jerretta Owens. J.R.C.
ELECTRICIAN PLACES IN GOLF TOURNEY
Playing in the City Left-Handers
Golf Tournament held May 22 and 23
were 3 port-side swingers from UNM.
Gerald Graff ( English) won the
Championship flight. Erie Smith
(Phy. Plant Electrical Shop) won the
second f 1 i ght • George Gilmore
(Gymnastics Coach) placed well up
in the third flight. J.R.C.
IN MEMORIAM
Mr. A.J.Pickard's father, ~ir. M.
Pickard of Beebe, Arkansas passed away May 8, 1965.
Mrs. A.J. Pickard's mother, Mrs.
Ida Ashcroft of Malvern, Arkansas
passed away April 29, 1965.
Timothy Olona, age 5 years, died
in an El Paso Hospital a few days
after brain surgery in mid-May 1965.
Timothy was the grandson of Ben
Dimas.
~

IT'S YOUR MOVE
The best all time, no injury record
for the construction industry reported to the National Safety Cbuncil is held by E. I. DuPont de Nemours and Co.,Inc.,who have worked
8P)9 ,629 man hours in general building work without a disabling injury.
Let's take a look behind their record
and see what DuPont does to provide
safety in their construction work.
DuPont safety starts from the top
down, management, supervisors, foremen, engineers, and architects who
go on a job must wear proper safety
equipment for the area. Not only
does it provide personalprotection,
it sets an example. But DuPont does
not stop at setting the example. DuPont spells out its philosophy.
1. A positive belief that all personal injuries can be prevented.
2. An acceptance on the part of
management,supervisors, and foremen
of their responsibilities to prevent
personal injuries.
3. A conviction that it is reasonably possible to safeguard all construction and operating exposures
which may result in occupational
personal injuries.
4. A recognition that it is necessary to train all employees to
work safely and to understand that
itis to their advantage,as well as
to the company's, to work safely,
and that they are expected to cooperate in doing so.
5. An acceptance of the fact that
it is good business from the standpoint of both efficiency and econoicyto prevent personal injuries.****
As a safety man it is difficult
for me to understand why any worker
objects to doing the job in a safe
manner and with the proper protection. It is not I who will sit for
hours and look at the stub where a
hand used to be, or maybe not look at
all because I lost an eye or both
eyes,or sit and wonder where I will
get enough money to meet the bills
and feed the children. And yet, as
a safety man, I worry more about your
life than you do. It is a great
puzzle to me. Walt Lewis

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton C. Barber
THE BARBER SCHOLARSHIP FUND
With the advent of another school
year Just around the corner, perhaps it would be appropriate to retell the Barber Scholarship story,
a story about a friendly, frugal
Custodian and his wife who le ft their
meager earthly estate to a scholarship fund to help the children of
Physical Plant Employees attend the
University of New Mexico.
But let's start at the beginning.
Clayton C. Barber was born on June
4, 1890, in Shelby, Michigan. After
considerable experience as salesman,
cook and custodian in Michigan and
Ohio,Clayton came to New Mexico in
1944. On October 10, 1951, he started
to wo:rl{ as a Custodian with the University of New Mexico. One of his
early assignments was on the general
clean-up crew. Because of his interest and diligence, he was given a
unique merit increase on March 16,
1952. Subsequently he was assigned
to Zimmerman Library where he earned
a written commendation on January
23, 1953,His last increase given on
July 1, 195 4, raised him to a monthly
salary of $196.00/month.
On October 23, 1954, Clayton became ill and was hospitalized. The
diagnosis was cancer. After
an
operation it was determined the
disease was incurable • Clayton
C • Barber passed away at County -Indian Hospital on February
18, 1955,
In accordance with his wishes,
Clayton's remains were cremated and
his ashes sprinkled in the grove of
trees due west of Zimmerman Library.
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Clayton's expenses during his illness were covered in five ways: By
all accumulated annual ani sick leave,
by University Hospitalization and
Medical Insurance, Department of
Public Welfare assistance, two UNM
sponsored raffles totalling $466. 00,
and direct donations by UNM Faculty
and Staff Personnel.
It should be noted he was not entitled to disability retirement because he had not been with UNM the
minimum 10 years that are required.
The UNM Group Life Insurance payment to Clayton's wife, Agnes May
Barber, amounted to $5,000.00. Being
a frugal woman, Mrs. Barber requested
$4poo.oo of this be held in escrow
by Equitable and requested only
$1,000.00 as a checking account to
enable her to pay funeral expenses
and take up her own independent existence.
It is to be noted that personnel
from the Physical Plant Department
helped Mrs. Baroer establish a Social
Security benefit,as well as to get
her located in a reasonable apartment convenient to the Public Library
for she was a college graduate and
spent a lot of time reading.
On April 6, 1955, Mrs. Barber made
out a last will and testament bequeathing on her death the Barber estate
to the University of New Mexico.
Since in previous discussions both
Mr. and Mrs. Barber indicated a
scholarship fund for Physical Plant
employees would be quite appropr:iate,
the Clayton C.and Agnes May Barbe r
Scholarship Fund was established.
On December 4,1955, after an ill ness of only 10 days, Af!Jles May Barber
passed aw!!iY,and in accordance with
herwishes her ashes 'l.'ere also scattered on the- Zimmerman Library lawn.
The estate yielded a total of
$3,330.40 and it is interesting to
note that of this only $47.50 represented the appraised value total
of the Barber's personal and real
property. The interest from this
estate has been used from 1958 thru
1964 by Elsie C. Caire, Leslie K.
Adler,Robert T. Robbins, and James
Edward Mitchell. No one qualified
(Continued on page 4)
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PERSONALITIES

This being the
maiden voyage shake
d9Wcruise for our
EL SERVICO REAL it
.seems appropriate
that we should honor our oldest,not
really the eldest,
but the longest
employed employee
here
at the PhysiMarian Pierce
cal Plant.
This is Miss Marian Pierce, our
able bodied Office Manager. Marian
was born in the farming section of
Pennsylvania in Wyoming County, on
September 5, 1911. Oops! Sorry,
Marian. I really didn't intend to
give your age away,it slipped. It
was a rainy morning,so says Marian.
In fact, it must have been the rainy
season. Marian says "The river had
flooded its banks", so the statement "I was born in the middle of
the ri ver'i sounds fishy, doesn't
it?
At the early age of three,Marian
had her first taste ofthe vagabond
pioneering spirit when her family
moved to upstate New York in 1914.
It was in this section of the country that Marian began her education.
She attended elementary school in
Pine Valley and Geneva, New York.
S h e attended Junior High in Geneva and Ithaca, and completed two
years of high school in Ithaca.
But, with the summer of 1927 there
came the urge of moving onward. Again papa loaded up the family possessions, this time onto a model T
Ford, and headed westward. This,
according to Marian, was quite a
trek, with meals being cooked over
an open fire and lodging alongside
the road in a tent wherever night
fall found them.
It was in central Missouri that
the family funds were exhauste d ,
and the westward trip ended for
a whole year.
The summer foods were supplied
by the local gardens , unknown t o
t he farmers,of course. This plight
was soon ended. Papa found work

with the U.S. Reclamation .Service.
It was here in Missouri that Marian
was introduced to the business world
by being employed as a second cook
on a quarter boat.
Through these combined efforts
the family funds were replenished
and the trek westward resumed. The
family arrived in Albuquerq~, August 20, 1928.
Marian again entered school. She
finished high school and received
her diploma from Albuquerque High.
In 1930,Marian, pursuing a higher education, entered the University of New Mexico. Along with her
studies came a part time job as
binding girl with the "El Palacio
Press"(Now known as the University
Press).
In June 1934, this combination
came to a close when Marian graduated with a B. S. degree. However, Marian was no quitter. She
continued working in binding with
the University Press until 1939.
She was then elevated to Bookkeeper
and later to Office Manager. During
the period between managers,Marian
served as Acting Manager of the
Printing Plant.
In June 1954, Marian came to the
Physical Plant as a secretary and
in January 1958, transferred to
bookkeeping. In July 1963, Marian
was elevated to Office Manager,the
job she now holds.
Congratulations, Marian, on your
long and continuous service at the
University of New Mexico. B. B.
BARBER SCHOLARSHIP (Continued)
in 1965.
The Barber Scholarship Committee
presently consists of Dean Howard V.
Mathany, Dr. Morton Schoenfeld,and
Mr. M. F. Fifield. Awards are made
on scholarship,need,and educational
program.
In the event a child of a Physical
Plant employee, or the child of a
retired Physical Plant employee
wi shes to apply, he may get applicat i on blanks frcm the Physical Plant
Offi ce . Applicat i ons should be i n
the committee's hands by 12 : 00 noon
of Friday, August 27, 1965. M.F.F.

]
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On February 25,
·Elmer E. Cooper of
the Machinery Maintenance Shop umerwent a Laryngectollzy'
atFitzsimmons General Hospital in
Denver.
A Laryngectomy is
the removal of the
larynx or voice box.
Elmer Cooper
In such a removal
the windpipe is shortened and a new
opening, the stoma, is made in the
neck to breathe through.
The Laryngectomee,commonly called a "neck-breather", has to learn
to speak without the use of vocal
chords. This esophageal speech is
accomplished by inhaling air through
the nose and mouth into the food
tube. By exerting a slight pressure
on the diaphram, the air from the
food tube is forced upward around
rough places in the throat and mouth,
called resonators,causing an audible sound as it is expelled. Thanks
to the hard work of many doctors
and Laryngectomees, the sounds develop from the first "burp" into a
speech which approaches the normal
voice.
"Coop" said, "To be truthful, I
was not as shaken as some people
when told that I was to be left
without my normal voice because I
knew with hard work and determination I would be able to develop a
new way to speak. t,zy' cousin, a
graduate speech therapist of Oklahoma University, had explained esophageal speech to me a few years
back as the subject happened to
come up.There is one thing I would
like to get across,a Laryngectomee
wants no pity - just understanding
and to be given a chance to live
his life and to do his work to the
best of his ability. When people
ask why I am so happy, I say, 'Smile
and thank the Lord'. Yes, you lost
the type of speech you were born
with , but you are alive and have 2
eyes, ears, and a healthy body."
There are 20,000 Laryngectomees

-
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livi ng in the U.S. today and approximately 2,000 more being added each
year. Here in Albuquerque the''Lost
Chord Club" is organized for individual and group therapy in esophageal speech. E.E.C.

ELECTRIC SHOP
HOTTEST SHOP IN B & G
Don't Agree?
We've Been Charged
With 440 Eeee--Ow!
CO~GRATULATIONS
Ed Richardson's (Assistant Foreman) tax deduction arrived June 7 by
stork. Bet Ed wishes that she had
come by jet. Good luck Ed.
George Mahon - we wish him success with his promotion and transfer to his new job as Control
Technician at the Heating Plant.
SALUTATIONS
Gordon Mason McCullough - Man of
the year. Only man in Electric Shop
who is the father of twins.
VACATIONS
Rudy Gerkin, Electrician,visited
in Amarillo, Texas. Rudy and family visited at his parents' home.
We hope that your folks are fine,
Rudy , and that you and your family
had a relaxing vacation.
Louis C. Smith, Electrician, and
family left June 5th for a two week
vacation. He visited his son-inlaw and daughter who resides in
Fowler,
Indiana. Smitty's been
working real hard. I'm sure he enjoyed his trip very much.
HALLUCINATIONS
Louis Smith - An eternal light
bulb.
Abe Robbins - No work orders for
the day.
Erie Smith - A sidewinder golf
ball.
Red Sherrill (Prospectar)-Found The mother lode.
Art J ohnson & J ack Stevens - Put
a phone system in Hokona when
school isn't out.
(Continued on page 7)
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CREAM AND SUGAR!

At long last the
Service Building
Coffee Bar is percolating
along
sweet and clear.
For a time it looked as though w e
were goingto have
to turn off the
fire under the pot,
but luck was with
Ben Dimas
us. Two fortunate
events occurred which brighteJ:Edup
the picture.
The return to the Service Building of Ben Dimas was the first
lucky event. Ben, who had retired
in 1963 a~er fi~een and a half
years in the Carpenter Shop, and
having missed all his friends on the
campus was happy to tackle
the
Coffee Bar on a part-time basis. We
could not have found amore devoted
friend to handle this assignment.
It's a real pleasure to stop by and
pick up a wonderful cup of coffee
and a fresh donut from Ben.
The second important eventoccurred when the Club Maintainers voted
to assume full responsibility for
the Coffee Bar.
All the problems
involved in keeping the Coffee Bar
operating are now the concern of
the Club, not the Department. This
change meets with the full approval
of the Administration.
The officers of the Club Maintainers are confident that they can cxntinue to operate the Coffee Bar at
five cents a cup and render an important service to all members of
the Physical Plant. Your cooperation is appreciated.
For the best 5¢ cup of coffee in
town - see Ben! H.S.A.
MRS. RAEL RECUPERATING
The wife of Rosendo Rael,Custodian Section,is home a~er recently
undergoing major surgery in a local
hospital. Mrs. Rael is doing fine
and everyone from Physical Plant
joins in wishing her a speedy recovery, J.R.C.

his people.
In the November 29, 1943, issue
of LIFE MAGAZINE, John was featured in an article pertaining to the
history of the Rio Grande Pueblo
Indians of New Mexico.
The Bird's have two daughters
and three sons. One of the daughters is a registered nurse, the
other a secretary. Of the three
sons, one is a graduate of U.N.M.,
another is attending Weber College
in Utah, and the third is in the
furniture business in California.
John is currently employed in
the Field Construction Shop, Physical Plant Department, University
of New Mexico. F.F.

BIOGRAPHY
OF JOHN BIRD
A strong desire
to see his people
accepted for themselves has kept
John Bird, one of
New Mexico's delegates to the annual meeting of the
Governors' Interstate Indian CoonJohn Bird
cil,active in Indian affairs for most of his life.
John was born on June 4, 1903,
at Santo Domingo Pueblo.
He at tended Haskell Institute at Lawrence, Kansas. A~er leaving Haskell he journeyed East for a few
years doing some recreational work
in Philadelphia.
In 1933, a~er his return to New
Mexico,John was appointed a member
of the Council of Principals for
Santo Domingo Pueblo.
He was the
youngest member ever to be admit ted to that position.The same year
he was also appointed a member of
the All Pueblo Council. Membership
on this Council embraces most of
the Pueblo Indians of New Mexico.
In 1943, John fought a proposed
dam site which was g,ing to be built
on or near San Felipe Pueblo which
would have destroyed the Pueblos
of San Felipe ,Santo Dominga, Cochiti
and as far north as San Ildefonso.
Convinced of the need for good
educational facilities for his people, John has ta.ken an active part
in educational matters.At one time
he donated land for a
proposed
school for Indians of Santo Domingo, however, the school was never
constructed.When this plan failed,
John persuaded his people to donate
some land so that a consolidated
school could be built for both Indians and non-Indians. A day school
has now been established with the
cooperation of the Public School
System.
John has also been a strong advocate of community health and sanitation.
He believes strongly in
gaining eq~al stature for all of

ELECTRIC SHOP (Continued)
Ron Apperson - Flourescent Fixtures with built in automatic washers.
Ed Richardson - Have twin deductions next time.
Mason McCullough - No more twins.
Rudy Gerkin - Not to be called
"Kraut" by a "Wop".
Ralph Garcia - A refrigerator that
always stays cold.
APPRECIATIONS
Carpenters and Plasterers wish to
thank the electricians for numerous holes made in walls , floors and
ceilings. A~er all, without Electricians they would be without a
job.
Electric Shop returns many thanks
to plasterers for neatly covering
up junction boxes. This requires
a metal locater to find the box.
Thanks for a job too!

..

SAFETY
We question absolute safety of
metal slide ramp on stairway down
into new well house.
The easy way isn't always the
safe way.
THOUGHTS FOR TODAY
Many people can't see the forest
for the trees.
When a mistake is made, some
folks stop working - So's it w6n't
happen again. N.S.

MRS. JOSIE HARRIS
FETED AT LUNCHEON
Mrs . Harris was
guest of honor at
a farewell luncheon held May 26th
in the Desert Room
of the New Mexico
Union. Mrs. Harris
was employed in
the office of the
I
Physical Plant for
Josie Harris
over a year. Attending the luncheon were fellow·
employees of the Physical Plant
office.
Josie received the PHT (Putting
Hubby Through)award for helping to
put her husband, a star football
player, through college. This popular couple will be missed by their
many friends at the University of
New Mexico. M.A.R.
BE'I"rER LUCK NEXT TIME
According to Pat Rainwater, the
Heating Plant's fishing expert,
Missouri rivers just aren't what
they used to be • Pat and his wife
Earline, spent part of their two
week vacation at a beautiful resort situated at Table Rock on the
White Ri'ler. Unfortunately, that
mighty tributary had risen thirtysix feet in the four days preceding
Pat's arrival. Our indominable fisherman still managed to bring home
several bass and a few catfish.
Earline, not being an outdoors
woman,spent her time browsing thru
the antique shops of the area.
From Table Rock, their travels
took them to Marvel Caves, a partially unexplored undergroundlabyrinth similar to our Carlsbad
Caverns, but,according to Earline,
not half as beautiful.
Before returning, they journeyed
on to Arkansas where they rubbed
elbows with the world's wealthy at
the international health resort
located at Hot Springs. D.S.

******
By forgetting ourselves,
things that are remembered.

we do
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CONGRATULATIONS (Cont.)
Ross Leroy Dimas,grandson of Ben
Dimas (Coffee Bar)from Valley High
School.
Douglas E. MitchelL,son of James
B. Mitchell(Machinery Maintenance)
from Sandia High School.
Douglas
will enter the military service in
August.
Luela Montoya, daughter of Pat
Montoya (Custodian Section) from
Sandia High School.Iuela will work
this summer and hopes to attend the
fall semester at U:lM.
Linda King,daughter of C.T. King
( Paint Shop) from Valley High School.
Linda has been presented with a
scholarship to the Regina School of
Nursing and will begin her studies
late this summer.
Martha Davis ,daughter of Gregorio
Davis (Custodian Section)from Manzano High School. Martha plans to
enter UNM in September.
James Pickard,son of A.J. Pick ard (Foreman-Paint & Masonry) from
Rio Grande High School. Young Pickard plans on becoming an optometrist
and will enroll at UNM at the beginning of the fall semester.
Florence May Archuleta, daughter
of Florencio Archuleta, (Plumbing
Shop) from Loretta Academy.
Betty Ann Romero ,daughter of Carlos Romero(Plumbing Shop)from Valley High School.
Larense Caire,son ofErnest Caire
(Custodian Section)from Rio Grande
High School.
Larense will attend
UNM this fall.
Mrs.Patricia Lewis King,daughter
of Wa.n.er Lewis ( Engineering Office)
received her B.A. in Music from UNM.
Mrs. King drove from Grants every
other day to attend classes this
past year.
She presently teaches
music in Grants.
Steven Lamont Smith, son of Erie
Smith (Electrician) from Sandia
High School. Steve plans to attend
UNM this fall. Steve is an original member of the "Striders". He's
a real hot guitar player and his
group has played for dances all
over New Mexico. I understand they
have played for many dances on the
campus.

George Trainer Mahon, III,son of
George Mahon (Heatinp; Plant), from
Rio Grande High School. He plans to
work for a contractor for several
months. He will then join the Navy
for his required service hitch.After this, George plans to further
his education at UNM.
As a hobby
George works on cars.He loves putting new tops on convertibles.
Nick Sciumbato, Jr., son of Nick
Sciumbato (Electrician) from Saint
Pius X High School. Nick Jr. will
work for Richard's Distributing Co.
during the summer months. His plans
are to attend UNM this fall. Nick
Jr's. hobby is tearing up cars-that is making a good looking car
look bad. They call em' hot rods.
Carlota P. Bird, niece of John
Bird (Field Construction)from Valley High School. J.R.C.
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
Henry Franco of
the Grounds Dept.
recently received
an award from the
UNM Administration
in the form of a
... I plaque engraved
y- as follows : "The
~r.!Stt t<'l'-...
University of New
Mexico- Presented
~Nlliililllto Henry Franco in
Henry Franco
Recognition of his
Sincere Assistance to the StudentFaculty Recreation and Intramural
Sports Program for 1964-1965."
Henry and a crew of three are
responsible for the up-keep and
maintenance of all outdoor athletic equipment, the lining
of
track and playing fields, the repair and maintenance of all playing surfaces and many more undefined miscellaneous duties.
Franco donates much of his spare
time in assisting many
Little
League activities and working with
the Albuquerque Boys Club. In May
he was presented with a letter
from the Boys Club expresing their
appreciation for the generous help
Henry has contributed over the past
several years. J.R.C.

